Center Stage Magazine Events
IndieFest 2.0 Live/Broadcast Sponsorship
Who: Three Nights of outstanding upcoming Showcase Artists from the Top Music Labels and PR Firms!
What: INDIEFEST 2.0 features a wide range of acts from the single artist, to wild country rock acts!
When: June 7, 8, 9 between 12 to 15 hours daily of interviews, autographs, and live shows for 3 days!
Where: Piranha’s at 174 3rd Avenue North, Nashville TN
1. Your company logo on our event flyer and your company tagged in posts promoting the
event. Our event flyer has the potential to reach well over 2.5 million rabid fans over the
weekend, plus another 20 million with the online sponsor package benefits.
NOTE: Artists in these Three Days total over 2 million followers on Facebook alone. Most will also be promoting on
their Twitter and Instagram accounts. MyJams TV, RFD TV, and other social media will also carry show content.

2. We are video recording this event for rebroadcast later at CenterStage, which will be available
online at all times on CenterStageMag.com and appropriate social media channels, as well as
being aired on My Jam Music Network. Great opportunity for sponsors to provide us a
commercial of their products / services / company to be aired during this rebroadcast. We will
also tag sponsors in social media posts regarding the re‐broadcasts for continued exposure.
3. Posted videos and collections on CenterStageMag.com have received between 5 million and 7
million views monthly – and we now have 25,000+ rabid music followers & growing (Jan 2017
was 3,500). The sponsors will receive heavy promotion and rotation on all our owned properties.
4. We will also conduct live video interviews with these artists which will appear on
CenterStageMag.com and promoted on our social media channels, shared by the respective
artists above, and we recognize sponsors in all video interviews for additional exposure.
5. The Nashville Scene promotion (which runs weekly) will be updated with show and event
listing and sponsor info will appear on these advertisements for Piranha’s, the site for the event.

ONLY TWO ON‐SITE, FULL SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES REMAIN*:
One Full Lead Sponsor: $6,000
Commit NOW and WEEKS of Pre‐Promo and build‐up excitement by the artists
One General Sponsor: $3,000
Commit NOW for ALL the of Benefits from list above, Minus Live Video Interviews,
Nashville Scene, or distribution via My Jam Music Network

*Plus “first refusal rights” on other CSM live and streamed events coming in Summer 2018.

